
5.) Oh no! It’s snowing!
/ɔɔɔɔ/ and /oʊʊʊʊ /

1. LISTEN AND PRACTICE:

Listen and repeat as your teacher reads all of the /ɔɔɔɔ/ words, 

and then all of the /oʊʊʊʊ / words. Then, read each pair of 

words aloud.

Sound 1:

/ɔɔɔɔ/ is the sound in saw, daughter, 
and bought.
To make the /ɔɔɔɔ/ sound:

- pull your tongue back
- open your mouth a bit, and push your 

lips forward a bit

Sound 2: 

/oʊʊʊʊ / is the sound in go, nose, and slow.

To make the /oʊʊʊʊ / sound:

This sound has two parts. 
- First, practice the /ɔɔɔɔ/ sound. 

- Next, pull your tongue up a little, then 
push your lips forward into a circle. 

boat

sow

cold

bowl

Joe

hole

bought

saw

called

ball

jaw

hall



3. ACTIVITY A:

Listen to your teacher read each group of words, then type 

the word with the different vowel sound in the chat window. 
Then, read all the words in the activity after your teacher has 

checked your answers.

EXAMPLE-

(The word bone has a different vowel sound, so you should 

type it in the chat window)

2. QUIZ:

Listen to these sentences. If you hear the first word /ɔɔɔɔ/ in 

the sentence, type 1 in the chat window. If you hear the 

second word /oʊʊʊʊ /, type 2 in the chat window. After your 

teacher checks your answers, choose 3 sentences and read 
them aloud.

wall talk bone gone

6) boat  toad  tore  home

5) lost  boss  walk  most

4) rough  thought  ball  door

3) brown  flower  throw  down

2) saw  gum  some  won

1) one  groan  show  go
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1) I was (called / cold) this morning.

2) It's a very dark (hall / hole).

3) I saw your (ball / bowl) in the kitchen.

4) Would you (saw / sew) it quickly?

5) I (walk / woke) late in the afternoon.



4. SPELLING GUIDE:

Sound 2:

/oʊʊʊʊ /

Common letters:

o: so, no, open, over, old, ago

o...e: home, toe, phone, those, 

wrote

oa: boat, coat, road, soap, coast

Other letters:

ow: know, show, snow, window, 
yellow

oe: toe, Joe

Special:

ough: though, dough

ou: shoulder

ew: sew

oh: oh!

Sound 1:

/ɔɔɔɔ/

Common letters:

o: dog, long, office, morning, 
more

a(l): tall, call, fall, always, also, 
already

au: fault, August, because

Other letters:

aw: law, jaw, saw

augh: caught, taught, 
daughter

ought: fought, nought, sought

ou(r): four, your, course

oo(r): door, floor

oa: board

ACTIVITY B: Listen and practice the following dialogue.

A: Let's go out for dinner later.

B: It's too cold. Let's stay home.
A: Just put on your hat and coat. You'll be O.K.
B: But I'll get frozen!

A: Only if you go slowly. 
B: Oh no!

A: What's wrong?
B: It's snowing!
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